It has been recognized that a certain level of formalization is needed to produce precise and well-defined use case models, thus tackling problematic issues such as the lack of a specific, semantic classification of use cases, the vagueness of the use case specifications written in free natural language (NL), and the limited tool support that makes use case driven analysis a time-consuming and error-prone activity. This paper presents a formal semantics for the basic use case model elements, including specific semantic types of use cases, specific types of basic and alternative flow actions, and specific functional roles actors can play. To maintain a high-degree of readability and understandability and to minimize ambiguity, the proposed approach provides a semi-formal, NL-based specification syntax, tailored to each semantic use case type, with a specific sequence of basic and alternative flow actions. The formalization is facilitated by utilizing elements of a novel methodology named Natural Language Syntax and Semantics Requirements Engineering.
INTRODUCTION
Use case driven analysis (UCDA) is very popular among the many methods in requirements engineering, due to the fact that it allows functional requirements to be represented in an easy-to-use and attractive style for both users and analysts (Dias et al., 2008) . UCDA helps to cope with the complexity of the requirements analysis process; by identifying and then independently analysing different use cases, the analysts may focus on one narrow aspect of the system usage at a time (Kim et al., 2004) .
It has been admitted that a certain level of formalization is needed to produce precise and understandable use case models (Somé, 2005) . This paper presents a formalization approach, designed for information systems (ISs) in general and with particular focus on transactional business systems (TBSs) which are ISs that maintain data, have reporting capabilities, and use business rules to carry the everyday transactions of a business/organisation. A Hospital IS or a Library IS are examples of ISs that could contain TBSs such as a billing IS, a salary payment IS, and others. The proposed approach is intended to provide use case formalization with (i) a formal semantics for the basic use case model elements, including specific semantic types of use cases, specific types of basic and alternative flow actions, and specific functional roles actors can play; and (ii) a semi-formal, NL-based specification syntax tailored to each semantic use case type, including a specific sequence of basic and alternative flow actions.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 outlines related work, while section 3 describes the proposed formalization of the use case model. Section 4 provides conclusions and recommendations for future work.
RELATED WORK
A number of approaches and guidelines have been proposed to provide some degree of formalization to textual use cases, such as the CREWS Guidelines (Salinesi, 2004) and the CS Rules (Cox and Phalp, 2003) . However, the focus of these approaches is on providing some NL semantic and syntactic guidelines on specifying actions, but their guidelines are too general and not linked to any semantic use case types at a higher level, contrary to our approach that provides a specific semantic classification of use case types, each of which contains specific types and sequence of actions.
A number of structured techniques for the description of use cases have been proposed. In Eriksson et al.'s work (2004) , a tabular representation is used, and in Leite et al.'s (1997) , a structured natural language is presented to describe the use cases. These structured representations provide a generic formalization of the use case (UC) specification template, hence not a clear formalism of the use case specification elements, and especially the basic and alternative flow actions. Ochodek and Nawrocki (2007) provide a semi-formal NL representation of use case actions, however this formalism is still generic, lacks several types of flow actions as well as the use case elements (e.g., actors) involved in each action.
Within the context of transactional business systems, Chalin et al. (2008) make a general reference to three categories of use cases, including transactional use cases -those associated with the realization of the core business events/ business rules; support use cases -those usually associated with data maintenance (typical CRUD functions) or system configuration; data extraction use casesthose that do not modify the state of the system, and are usually associated with reporting capabilities.
In contrast, our approach provides detailed formal semantics for use case modeling of transactional business systems, through a semantic classification of use cases for creating, processing and presenting/ reporting information, through specific types of actors to identify business roles for each type of use case, and through the definition of actions for each use case type. The proposed formalization builds upon work done by Georgiades and Andreou (2010) .
USE CASE FORMALIZATION
To provide formalization of the TBS use case model, we utilize specific elements from the NLSSRE methodology Andreou, 2005, 2010) . NLSSRE offers the means to engineer user requirements concerned with the operational aspect of an IS, that is a TBS, and building these requirements with the use of the following IS elements: people (usually end-users, clients and trusted external users), processes related to the creation, modification, transmission, storage and presentation of information along with the circumstances within which these processes are performed, as well as data, constraints, and business rules. In particular, NLSSRE focuses on formalizing and automating the discovery, analysis and specification of user requirements for the development of TBSs. NLSSRE is designed so that the analyst is guided in advance, through a step-bystep approach, what specific types of data, functions, business rules and functional conditions to use and search for, what questions to ask, in what specific way to analyse the answers to the questions, and how to write them using formalized sentential requirement patterns. The formalized requirements are then easily transformed, with the use of specific rules, into diagrammatic notations, including class diagrams, data flow diagrams and use-case diagrams. The formalization of NLSSRE is achieved with the aid of NL elements such as verbs, nouns, genitive case, adjectives and adverbials.
Two of the major elements of NLSSRE, which we utilize in our use case approach, are the Information Object (IO) and the CAREN functions. According to NLSSRE, an IO is a digital representation of a tangible or intangible entitydescribed by a set of attributes -which the users need to manage through Creating, Altering, Reading, and Erasing its instances, and be Notified by the messages each instance (IOi) can trigger (an IO is conceived and processed at an abstraction level, while an IOi is conceived and processed at a factual level; instances of the same IO differ only in the values of their attributes). In NLSSRE, the Create, Alter, Read, Erase and Notify functions are called CAREN functions.
In the proposed approach, use cases are derived from the CAREN functions, therefore we call them CAREN Use Cases (CUCs). CUCs are system use cases, not business use cases. The formalization concept is more easily applicable to the system use cases, because they are applied on electronic information, while it is hardly applicable to the business level use cases, due to the complexity of the business environment, in both size and terminology. For example, Enroll in Seminar may be represented and implemented as a business or a system use case by conventional approaches (e.g., Cockburn, 2000) , while in the proposed approach it is represented through the CUCs under the IOs Enrolment and Seminar. For the IO Enrolment, we have the system use cases Create, Alter, Cancel, Erase and Read Enrolment, and for the IO Seminar, we have the system use cases Create, Alter, Cancel, Erase and Read Seminar (often we consider that Notify is contained as a set of main flow actions in each of the rest CUCs-we will discuss this point later). For an enrolment to be created, a seminar needs to be already created, therefore the CUC Create Enrolment is extended by the CUC Create Seminar, and it also includes the CUC Read Seminar ( fig. 1 ). A typical use case is essentially described as a sequence of actions. To maintain a high-degree of readability and understandability and to minimize ambiguity, our approach formalizes the use case actions by providing specific types of actions, written in a structured form of NL. Apart from making expression of requirements more disciplined, understandable and organized, a structured form of specification also facilitates the automation procedures for building the use case specification per se, and also for later transformations into diagrammatic notations. The formalization is facilitated by utilizing elements of NLSSRE, such as the sub-functions of each CAREN function (Georgiades and Andreou, 2010) . Table 1 presents a part of the template that formalizes the actions of the CUC Create IO, and table 2 gives a relevant example.
For all CUC types, actions are either of request or response type. Normally, request actions are executed by an actor, and respond actions are executed by the system. Usually an actor's action is followed by a system's action. Exception conditions, which are part of the alternative flow of actions, are easily defined by the use of data constraints.
To 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented an approach to formalize the use case model. The main motivation behind this endeavour is that existing use case driven analysis (UCDA) approaches often result in poorly defined use case models due to: (i) lack of specific support in identifying the basic use case elements, including use cases, actors, and use actions (ii) use of generic use case specification templates that do not guide the analyst clearly how to identify each element of the template; (iii) use of free natural language to describe the UC specifications, which, often results to inconsistencies and ambiguities in the use case model. Repeat 3, 4 To address these weaknesses, we proposed (i) a formal semantics of the use case model, including the CAREN use cases, specific semantic/functional roles actors can play, specific types of basic and alternative flow actions for each CAREN use case, and specific question patterns to identify the actors; (ii) a semi-formal, NL-based syntax of the UC specification including a specific sequence of actions, for the basic and alternative flows of the CAREN use case specifications.
To evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of the proposed formalization, we performed a shortscale empirical study through which we compared it to the classical UCDA approach, as described by Cockburn (2000) , by applying both of them during the development of a subsystem of the Library Information System (LIS) of the University of Cyprus. Our evaluation tested the quality of the use case model (that is, use case specifications and use case diagrams) produced by the application of both approaches. The results showed that in general the proposed formalization performed much better than the classical approach in the various objective quality assessment metrics used, such as completeness, correctness and consistency. A detailed description of this comparative empirical study may be found in Georgiades and Andreou's work (2011) .
Future work will involve the extension of the approach and the CASE tool in order to support the requirements design phase, with the creation of sequence, collaboration and state diagrams. The construction of such diagrams may be facilitated with the application of specific rules on the use case elements, such as the use case actions. Furthermore, we will work towards the enhancement of current types of actions (e.g., study of the circumstances within an action is performed) and identification and formalization of new ones. Additionally, alternative flow types of actions will be thoroughly explored, in addition to the exception condition types which are currently formalized. Moreover, although the proposed approach produced encouraging empirical results, it remains to be tested on real-world projects of a larger scale.
